DIRECTIONS TO UIC
Department of Civil and Materials Engineering (M/C 246)
Engineering Research Facility (ERF)
842 W. Taylor Street
Chicago, Illinois 60607-7023

(Meeting Room: TBA)

From the North
Take the Kennedy Expressway (I-90/94) East towards Chicago.
Take the Taylor St. exit 52A
Turn right on Taylor street and directly turn right into the covered parking Lot #4 (760 W. Taylor Street)
From the parking garage, proceed west along Taylor Street and then cross Halsted street to the main entrance of the ERF Building.

From the West
I-290 E/Eisenhower Expy.
Merge onto I-90 E/ I-94 E
Take the Taylor St. exit 52A
Turn right on Taylor street and directly turn right into the covered parking Lot #4 (760 W. Taylor Street)
From the parking garage, proceed west along Taylor Street and then cross Halsted street to the main entrance of the Building.

From the South on 90/94
Take Roosevelt Road exit and proceed to Taylor street
Turn left on Taylor street and cross over 90/94 and directly turn right into the covered parking Lot #4 (760 W. Taylor Street)
From the parking garage, proceed west along Taylor Street and then cross Halsted street to the main entrance of the Building.

If you need assistance, please call Prof. Mohsen Issa at 312-996-3432